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Discover an oasis of refined sophistication and understated elegance. Set atop Altura, this magnificent 5-bedroom

penthouse invites you to embrace a lifestyle of unparalleled comfort and curated simplicity.Stepping inside, you're

immediately greeted by the warm embrace of natural light, gracefully illuminating the space. Venture onto one of the four

expansive balconies, spanning an impressive 94sqm, and be captivated by sweeping vistas of Mt Coot-tha and the tranquil

Brisbane River, providing a beautiful backdrop for relaxation and entertainment.This penthouse epitomises versatility and

practicality, boasting 4.5 modern bathrooms, a dedicated study nook, and sprawling living areas, including a vast dining

space and two distinct lounging areas, perfectly suited for any occasion.At the heart of the home lies the impeccably

designed chef-inspired kitchen, adorned with a striking travertine bench feature and complemented by a spacious butler's

pantry, facilitating effortless hosting and entertainment.Retreat to the opulent master bedroom, featuring a generous

walk-in robe, offering a private sanctuary to unwind and rejuvenate in utmost comfort. Key features of this 5-bedroom

penthouse include:- Luxurious travertine kitchen island bench- Two master bedrooms with ensuites and WIR- Four

private balconies- Four secure car parks - Built-in fireplace- Commodious study nook- Expansive laundry

room- Access to exclusive resident amenities including a rooftop pool, spa, sauna, bbq area- Podium level amenities for

residential use, encompassing a private dining room, media room, kitchenette, and co-working spaceConveniently

positioned just 800 metres from the bustling Brisbane CBD and nestled within the vibrant West Village precinct, you'll

relish easy access to over 35 retail and dining options right at your doorstep, ensuring unparalleled convenience and

lifestyle opportunities. Shop at Harris Farm Markets or Woolworths with ease, or dine at Rich & Rare, Yamas Greek +

Drink, Ippin Fine Dining, Italian Street Kitchen, and more. Plus, it’s just a short walk from a number of Brisbane’s best

schools and hospitals.Don't miss out on the chance to experience the pinnacle of refined living in this exceptional Altura

penthouse. Contact us today to arrange your exclusive champagne viewing and elevate your lifestyle to extraordinary

heights. 


